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,. The University of r1ontana Dance Company will present its annual spring concert Friday 
and Saturday (April 28-29). The concert, \•Jhich \·Jill begin at 8:15p.m. both evenings in 
the University Theater, will include modern, jazz and ballet dances. 
Choreographers are r~1rs. Dana Bunnell, assistant professor of health, physical education 
~1rs. 
and recreation at U~l;L_Gay Blize, HPER instructor at Uri ; John V. Henry, senior in elementary 
education from Tarzana, Calif., and · . Richard Kees, senior in physical therapy from 
· Rolling t~adows, Ill. 
!Irs . Bunnell describes the concert as an "experimental work using projections, 1 ighting 
effects, props and electronic music to create an exciting visual environment in which the 
dancer adds yet another dimension." Her work, entitled "Equations," will be performed to 
music by Edgar Varese. 
"Folderol," choreographed by tlrs. Blize with music by Ralph Vaughan Williams, is a 
suite of four dances to familiar folk tunes. 
Kees' work is in the primitive idiom and is done with music by Santana. It deals with 
the feelings of groups toward one another and is titled "From Darkness ." 
Henry's work is a choreographic "Tribute to Leonard Bernstein." It consists of three 
parts which are divided throughout the program. 
The first, "On the To\vn," is about three sailors and their adventures in the city while 
on leave. The second is "An Overture to 'Candide'." These two ar e a mixtur e of jazz, 
modern and ballet. The last work is a modern piece entitled "The Gift" and is to be per-
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Costume designer for the show is Peggy Jean Dodson, Coeur d 'Alene, Idaho. Set designers 
are Bill Raoul, U~l drama instructor, William Wells, a sophomore from Great Falls, and 
John S. Shaffner, a sophomore from ttissoul a. Timothy Paul, a graduate assistant in drama, 
is the lighting designer. 
The U~l Dance Company has 23 members this year from various academic disciplines. General 
admission is $1.75 and student tickets are $1. Tickets will be available at the door. 
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